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 July 30, 197 

Deniel F. Johnston, M.D. 
2hO West Lanvalse Street 
Balt imcre, Maryland 21217 

  

Dear Dr. Johnston: 

Hooert M. Brown, clinieal i aia at the University of Maryland 
Payenclozy Ciinic, describes you as an imaginative man not fettered 
by scientific cliches and stereotypes and a scientist who is inclined 
‘te walcome challenge snd innovation. It is on his encouragement and 
from this description that I writs to see if you csn be of help to us 
in our medical-isgal problems. 

I ama forner investigative reporyar, Senat 
and intelligence analyst wha, in 19:8, chue 
aishonssty of commercially accaptabla non?i 

tor and editor, 
regarded as tha 

9 iting, turne oa ths 
cisck backward and became a sorld-famous f cag 
farming and onr health ruined by military nelic 

2 
{ 

opera and sonic booms. 
Having tesn forcesd to dissontinus farming, I returned to writing and 
earned a new international reputation from my (continuing) work in a 
tadeo fisld, political assassinations. 

in order to bring out the first critical work on tha Warrsn Commis- 
sion, I had to invent the underground book. In that form and in sub- 
sequent reprint, it became a best-selisr (first of four reprintangs, 
250,000 copies). This also mads me a pariah in publishing. - The net 
result cf the rzin of our farm snd this new Literary career is finan- 
cial disaster. we aa without significant income and aps about: 
$35,000 in debt. I feel I must begin by telling you this. Decsusea, - 
should you becomes an expert witness for us in a coming suit, we xcould. 
be unable to pay you except from ths proceeds of success. 

  

We filed and won a pregecgur-meking suit in federal district court“in. 

  

Baltimore. There is now pending a suit for damages subssgusnt:toz the 
period coversa by the first avitb. Thasb we won st all is astounding 
beeauss, for a combination of plausibls reasons, ths Lawyer who.'then 
represented us really did net prepare a case. is seniscr partner 9% 
a3 a metter of fact, was castigated publicly in an unbeard- i manner 
by the sams judge on his subpssquent appssrencs in ansthar onae.. 

  

sw3 designed for the protection of those who sue the gover nuent 25) 
estriect counsel that it is not easy for the compleinsnt to get ade~ 
uate representatéon, - 

on the recommendation of cur Senator's wife (beta are friends), we 
esked Edward Bennett Williams to represent us and he agrsed. Hs as- 
signed «x Pirgm taper, Petsr Teft, to the case. Following initial 
intersst and activity, there was an abrupt changs, and they ist the 
cases hang for years, with Taft ultimately sbendoning us in the nast 
prejudicial manner and moving to California to stert a political 
carser. It turne out thet Mr. Williams is cus of ShisS Justice War- 
ren's closer friends, that ne hired Mr. Taft, Mr. Warren's former 
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lswelerk, as a favor to the Chief Justice, and that all take a dim 
view of my work in the fisld of political assassinations. 

In all honssty, I must tell you that, if this seams paranoid, it is 
mild compared to the reality of our Lives and work. 

     

  

    

  

As a witness in my own suit, | began to get a belated education-in: 
the workings of the law and some lawyers. I first learned the =~ 
phrase "proof of loss” when I was in the witness chair. Since the: 
i have kept rather detailed records of everything that could | seen 
elevyant. oe 

Thess rsecords range from a diary and production and other ane 
ecords to carbon copies of federal espionage on me,complete with. 

bills rendered by the private agency used in that aspect, checks * 
from the CIA's front. established for such purposes, even the enve-. 
lopss in which checks were mailed, including one original. Inspired 
oy the pixie in me, ultimately I made a deal with this agency work- 
ing for the CIA, by tslephone, to meke their surveillance sasier. 
I can play you a-tape recording of that. It was mads in the pres- 
ence of a young lawyer friend who nad not yet taken his bar exams. 
{I am attempting to address what may seem paranoid.) 

‘Taers ares many reagons way I am persone non grata to the federal 
government. It is the federal govarnment I sue. It is concerned 
ebout the precedent I hava sst, thoss further precedents possible 
in the pending snit, and ebout my current efforts ranging from ny 
research and investigations to ay “Freedom of Information” suits 
against it. I have, for exsampls, won a susmary judgment in federal 
district court in Washington against the Department of Justice. 

Sco, this will not bs an sasy litigation, and its prospacts are not 
improved by our inability to provide a retainer for the lawyer who 
now represents us. 

If this is-all “bed news", I cannot honastly approach you without 
giving you at least an encapsulation of it. 

Gn the othsr hand, I think this suit has Little chance of not suce 
ceeding in some arsas and a pretty fair chanes of succeeding in new. 
areas. TI belisve if yon can take the time to see me and to ask. for 
whatever substantiation you may want of anything I tell you, you.-: 
may see that we cen offer you not only a challenges you may welcome: 
put an opportunity to extend the medico-legal parameters of your 
profession. 

Phere was a time after Mr. Taft abandoned us (the court seconde wilt 
show this is no exaggeration) when I was pro se in this matter. I 
Judge Roszel Thomsen's chambers, I offered to 7: negotiate 3 settlement 
When the government sgreed and thsn stalled and stalised, the: judg 
finelly told the Assistant United States Attorney that he had ale: 

ext d fuled on the substance of tne case and the soils question was 
stablishing the amount of damages, so, unon I orffersd the govern--: = 
ene access to all our records, why dida't the attorney get whatever- 
was wanted? 

    

   
    
   

  

In effect, ths cass is won. The original decision has been sustainsd 
by the Supreme Court in the first case based upon it. Ths sols ques- 
tion seems to bs sstablishing a cash value of damage.
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We believe, and believe that with competent help we can prove ba- 
yond reasonable doubt, that our health and lives were damaged by 
what is now, as a matter of law, not merely noise but trespass. ~ _ 
It is hers that we need the help Mr. Brown thinks you might pro- 
vide and suggests might fascinate you. ee) 

    

    

   

  

For years we have balonged to a medical cooparative. Almost.alr 
our medical records are ata single point. I believe changesi.=« 
therein recorded, if in some cases inadequately and in othar: in- 
stances overtly wrongly, plus new examinations and evaluations, 
would establish this, Gong along with these medical records, I 
have detailed records of the kinds of things that happened to :us 
particularly to my wife, for which no physical cause has been: — 
established or even alleged. These records are dated not only by 

_the times I placed upon them, but also by internal accidents, such .. 
as the color of the typewriter ribbons used, the old typewriters 
used and no longer in our possession, things liks that. Even by 
the kinds of paper, in some cases. Thay ars not records I could 
have fabricated at a later date and they ars, in fact, included in 
contemporansous records given to the Defense department whithiin 
1962 agreed to a settlement without litigation. 

  

in all of what may seem incredible to you, what may be most diffi- 
cult to accept is that for a time the Secretary of Defense had a 
representative of his gensral counsel represent us against the army, 
which had refused to do what the Defende Department asked of it. 
A3 part of my keeping of the agreement, I regularly supplied copies 
of records to the Defense Department, so the medical notations T- 
made are incorporated in ths government's recofds and are thereby 
also dated. Some are authenticated by return letters to me, includ- 
ing from high DOD officials. 

In my nonlawyer's, nonpsychiatrist's view, this casa is unique in 
several. ways. Precedent is firm and established by the sitting .. 
judgs. it is established legal fact that the damage was the conse- -- 

quence of a tobt, that there was damage, and that the damage was .. 
in violation of controlling regulations, some promelgated for this. 
particular case and published by the govennment with copies pro-» 
vided to us. We do not attribute the damage to us personally to... 
the decibel level of the noise but to its (we think) inevitable .- |. 
consequences and the associations thsrefrom.-. Bearing on the latter 
point, our medical records will show no psychiatric problems ‘prior 
to long after ths beginning of these now officially tortious acts. 
fhe first psychiatrist I consulted told me that only not reacting 
as my wife did, approximately like Prvlov's dogs, would be bad=::,: 
mental health. Ona later consultation, this psychiatrist recom 
mended that I move my wife from the location asround which all’ these: 
associations centered. This psychiatrist has left ths area in his 
retirement. Beene 
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Thus we were foreed to abandon a property in which we could Liva 
for no more cash cost than taxes and insurance and go into debt for 
ths place in which ws now live. 

These and other psychiatric records precede my first book on ths 
JFK assassination. It would ssem aniizety that our psychiatric 
problems can be attributed to work in that field or to any cause 
other than the helicopters and sonic booms and the government's 
failure to obey the court's decision.



Dr. Johnson “he 

T am not unawares of the power, influence and capabilities of an 
adversary Like the federal government, and I would be misisading 
you not to cali this tocronr attention. Howaver, I belisvea some: -: 
recovery is close to certain, for we can now prove fairly exten-.: 
sive damages to the poultry cperation. We may or may not besabl 
to collect for the ruin of the business because it was close to 
sui generis. I think that, with competent and interested profes~ 
Sional help sush ss Mr. Brown believes you can provide, wa can-do 
more than esrn recovery for personal demages. The precedent..might 
be important to psychiatry and to others damaged by noises whare 
the damage is net mechanical energy alone. If we collect butSon 
cent in personal donersa, wa will, I believs, establish a preceden 
that can hold limitless benefit for countless peopts throughout thea’ 
country. 

      

    

    

  

   
    

This balisf, in fact, is a bit oppressive. It prompts me to more 
eantion and patience that I would ordinarily exercisa. To illus- 
trate this, our recovery on ths first and unprepared suit was a 

mere $750. But the damages awarded those who first used tus prece- 
dent was $5,600,000. So, i feel we bear a heavy social oblizetion 
in addition to ths need to serves personal interest. 

IT? you are willing to explore this to sse if you are interested, 
I will go to Baltimore aimost any time you indicates. At the least, 
i think you will find this interesting if not informative. If you 
would prsZer to do this after tha end of your professionsl day, 
when it will not reduce the number of patients you night see, I 
would be glad to arrange it for an evening. I do hope you will 
see me at some early date. 

While perhaps not sxactliy in point, you may Pind ths enclosed 
Washington Post story headed, "Doctor Says Noise Brings Breakdowns", 
of interest. 

Harold Weisberg 

ce: Mr. Brown 

Mr. Clapp 

 


